
Perkster

 PERKSTER is an extremely well built and 
heavy-boned palomino stallion that is really prov-
ing himself.  PERKSTER sires colts with size, bone 
and extreme thickness; but the best is the disposi-
tion he stamps on them.  They are easy going with 
that want to learn attitude.  Like all of his colt crops 
before, this is an exstremely uniform set of colts. 
PERKSTER has proven genetics.  He is an own son 
of DASH FOR PERKS, a leading barrel horse and 
arena sire with winnings in excess of $4,000,000.  
DASH FOR PERKS has sired several top barrel 
horses including LADY PERKS with winnings of 
$217,000; and CASH FOR PERKS with winnings 
in excess of $100,000.  His dam represents some of 
the best of the Cowan Ranch.  She is a full sister to 
PC BOSTON BOB, a proven arena sire.  BOSTON 
BOB was the sire to several Badland Circuit Hors-
es of the Year.  The BOON DOX JOHNS are prov-
en rodeo horses and are known for their good 
minds.  STELLA FROST may have been DOC’S 
JACK FROST greatest broodmare daughter.
 PERKSTER is a proven sire of rodeo and 
ranch horses. He has sired the high selling colt 
in our sale three times, and he has sired the 
high selling horse at the University of Montana 
Western sale the last two years.  PERKSTER has 
so much style and conformation, and we are so 
happy with how his colts have been growing out.  
With his pedigree, ability to breed color, and his 
calm, easy-going manner, PERKSTER is a sire I 
am proud to own.  PERKSTER’S colts are eligible 
for the BBI, 5-State Breeders Futurity, and Future 
Fortunes. 5 Panel N/N Dash For Perks
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